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wmi Carey J. Vaughan, who was arrested 
last week on a warrant for stealing mon
ey from the Canadian Express Co., 
was released from custody Saturday, as 
the amount alleged to have been taken 
was made good.

Try the Ideal Wet Wash for best 
family work. Prompt collection and re
turn. ’Phone Main 1862. —tf.

County Master Charles Ward ac
companied by W. M. Campbell, Wor
shipful Companion, lb command of the 
Royal Scarlet Chapter of St. John coun
ty East and a team of degree officers 
paid a visit to St. Martins on Satur
day and exemplified several degrees.

Despondency and the “Blues,” usually 
the result of constipation, quickly suc
cumb to Rexall Orderlies. Sold only by 
The Ross Drug Company, Limited, The 
Revall Store, 10c, 25c. and 60c. boxes.

Harry Bayntun and his daughter Min
nie, had a narrow escape from drowning 
at Belyea’s Point yesterday morning. 
They were in swimming when the I 
young girl became exhausted and seized | 
hold of her father. The latter had con
siderable difficulty freeing himself, but 
eventfully succeeded and he brought his 
daughter safely to shore.

x -----------
A fire yesterday morning destroyed 

the stable of Murray Northrup in an 
alley off Cliff street . Two horses were 
burned to death and three coaches and 
two other vehicles were destroyed. The i 
blaze was first discovered by patients in 
the Sisters’ Infirmary. An alarm was im
mediately sent in and the fire depart
ment quickly responded. The stable was 
owned by the Sisters of Charity. It is 
covered by insurance. Mr. Northrop also 
had insurance on his property.

1 CENT
SALEPAINLESS DENTISTRY

We extract teeth flee of pata only 
Me. We do all 
Can an|

i\'For August
3 Days—Friday, Saturday 

and Monday

Ne charge fee Dainty garments, fine house
hold linen and all the things 
you are most particular about 
—these should be washed only 
with Sunlight Soap.

The things you usually dread 
to come near the wash tub with 
just trust them to Sunlight, 
purest of all soaps, next time 
and see them come out clean, 
unfaded, unmatted and with all 
their first soft beauty and 
freshness.

Why T Because Sun
light is soap of matchless / 
purity. A $6,000 guar
antee backs this up.

BOSTON DENTIL PARLORS y
!

«27 Main St MS Union St 
Them ML

Dr. J.D. Maher, Proprietor
Open $ a. sou until 9 g. at,

Watch for complete an
nouncement in Thursday's 
Times.
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FOLLOWAT EAST ST. JOHN V-

Has a Flavor All 
Its Own

Guaranteed Highest Quality 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Hour

For Sale By All 
Grocers

Made in St Jehn

7

Patriotic Fund Will Benefit by 
Large Attendance and Generous 
Patronage — New Street Car 
Line Helped

Clising Days of Our
August Furniture Sain! MINT SAUCE.

Ask for White Rose brand Mint
8—80The patriotic fair held at Courtney 

Bay Heights, East St. John, on Saturday 
aftemdon and evening proved a great 
success and the proceeds, which will be 
devoted to patriotic purposes, were in 

! excess of the expectations of those in 
! charge. The_ energetic committee had 
, made the most thorough preparations 
| and everything possible had been pro
vided for the entertainment of visitors. 
The fair received generous support from 
the residents of East St. John and the 
neighboring districts.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter and Mayor 
Frink were heard in addresses at the 
opening of the fair. Mr. Baxter spoke 
of the developments which are taking 
place at East St. John and, with the 
opening of the street car line, he ex
pected to see even more rapid growth. 
Speaking of the construction of the new 
harbor facilities at East St. John, Mayor 
Frink predicted that East St John would 
some day rival the older part of the 
city and said that he looked forward to 
the time when they will amalgamate.

Five o’clock tea was served, the ice
cream, candy and fruit booths all did a 
large business and a midway with many 
attractions afforded much amusement. 
The Sons of England band had volun
teered their services and played during 
the afternoon and evening. A dancing 
platform, which had been erected 
through the generosity of George W. 
Badgley of Montreal, proved a popular 
attraction and was thronged until mid
night.

The committee in -ghaege will meet on 
Tuesday evening to receive reports.

Sauce, 15c. bottles.

“Izzy from Ireland," and “The Slums 
of Paris,” a big double bill, will be 
presented by the Empire Musical Com
edy Company at the Opera House to-, 
night and for Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Mike Sachs, Dick Stead, the Murray ! 
Brothers, Dave Harris, the Ginger Girls 
Chorus, that splendid Comedy Male 
Quartette, are all with the company. 
Beautiful costumes and all special scen
ery. Matinee on Wednesday and Sa
turday only this week.

V

Everyone who wish to save money, especially in these days, 
should not miss the closing days of our August Furniture Sale, 
where all kinds of high-class, as well as medium class, Furni
ture is marked down at greatly reduced prices to clear.

Goods purchased can be stored FREE by leaving a deposit.
Rare Bargains in Bureaus, Buffets, Parlor Suits, Etc.

St John Milling Co. Ltd.
—__________________________ ,

Mill Remnants of White Sheeting
Twilled and Plain, in 11-2, 1 3-4, 2, 2 1-4 and 2 1-2 yards wide, sell 

ing at less than three quarters of the regular price.
CARLETON’SDISCUSSED FUND MATTERS.

Sir Herbert Ames met some of the 
families of soldiers who are receiving aid

kwssmS Candy for Picnics
turday that contributions in st. John aim_aw., wen rreatir. W* have a splendid line espeolaUp
had been on a more generous scale than -mmun jvu V
the average for Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island.

! a«S* Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street adapted bar this purpose.

EMERY BROS.
ATTENTION. !

The St. Stephen Church Cadets will i 
meet in their armory, Charles street, on 
Tuesday evening, Aug. 24th, at 7.30. 
By order. DEAD THEORY ANQ 

THE LIVING FACT
ciples of democracy which the situation 
demands, but a fulfillment of its ideals. 
It means no disproportionate application 
of National resources to milit-- pur
poses, nor the slightest danger of incul
cating militarism—which is nothing more 
or less than the subordination of civil 
authority to the militaiy function.

What it does mean is the abandon
ment of our present practice of subor
dinating military need to political ad
vantage.

In a recent article by Mr. Roosevell 
in the Metropolitan, to which the Out
look has already referred, is the apt 
quotation of the first six verses ,of the 
thirty-third chapter of Ezekiel. The 
sixth verse reads, it will be remembered:

But if the watchman see the sword 
come, and blow not the trumpet, 
and the people be not warned: if 
the sword come, and take any per
son from among them, he is taken 
away In his iniquity; but his blood 
will I require at the watchman’s 
hand.
Today it Is the duty of the watchman 

to do more than blow the trumpet. It 
is the duty of he national government 
to see that ‘a citizenry trained and ac
customed to arms’ is made a fact as well 
as a phrase. We are told that the ad
ministration is to abandon its polie- of 
watchful waiting along our southern 
frontier. We know what grave com
plications may arise upon a single word 
of command from some captain of a 
German submarine. With the possibili
ties that confront us, how much longer 
shall we ".rsist in the policy of unpre
paredness and ignorance, a policy which 
has lasted from the foundations of the 
Republic, and which has cost us more in 
blood, treasure, and needless war than 
anything else in our history?

(PEI), anchored here; Rosalie Belli veau, 
Perth Amboy for Nova Scotia; Moravia, 
Port Reading for St Pierre (Miq.)

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 18—Ard, 
schrs Crescent, Philadelphia for St John; 
Rebecca • M Walls, Bathurst (NB) for 
Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 18—Ard, schrs 
Daisy Fariine, Philadelphia for §t John; 
Moama, do for do; Mary A Hall, Port 
Johnson for do; Winchester, Elizabeth- 
port for Shedlac (NB); Fred Taylor, 
New York for Nantucket; Albertha, 
Mahone Bay (NS), for New York.

SHIPPING
M. BROWN, Capt.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 23.
A.M.

High Tide. ...10,12 Low Tide. ...,4.82
Sun Rises.... 6.40 Sun Sets......... 7.18

Time used is Atlantic standard.
COBB m SNYDER 

LEADING BATSMEN
P.M.

United States Faces Problem of 
Possible War—Outlook , Urges 
Immediate Preparation For 
May Come

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Str Empress of Fort William, Louis- 
m burg, coal, Starr.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse.

CHILDREN'S SERVICE IN
BROOKVILLE SUNDAY SCHOOL List of Players Who Have a Per

centage of .300 or Better—The 
First Row Pitchers

U.
Ingersoll Cheese goes with all kinds 

of pie. Pie doesn’t taste right without 
Ingersoll Cheese.Sailed Yesterday

Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston. 
Schr Myrtle Leaf, bay ports, bal.

The Outlook. New York:—When the 
war broke out a year ago, there wereThe Sunday school of the Brookvllle 

church held a very enjoyable children’s 
service in the church on Sunday even
ing. The church was nicely decorated 
with flags and flowers and the scholars 
were all seated on a large raised plat
form. E. E. Thomas had charge of the 
exercises, assisted by Miss Tait and 
Miss Adam. The following programme 
was successfully carried out:—

Chorus—“Oh Canada,” school.
Prayer—Rev. Geo. N. Somers.
Chorus—“Sing a Joyful Chorus,” 

School.
Responsive reading—School.
Address—Chairman.
Recitation—Welcome, Annie Speight.
Solo—“Jesus Wants Me for a Sun

beam,” (chorus by school), Marion 
Dean.

Exercise—Floral Greetings, six girls.
Solo—‘I Know a Secret,” Marjorie 

Speight.
Recitation—Lillian Breen.
Solo—“Sleep, Little Bird,” Louis Wat

ters.
Chorus—“A Song of Roses,” school.
Recitation—“How the Roses Grow,” 

Jean McNutt.
Exercise—“The Color Bearers, four 

boys.
Solo—“Suffer Little Children,” Ronald 

Thomas, (chorus by school.)
Recitation—Nellie Hay.
Motion song—six girls.
Recitation—Elizabeth Anderson.
Solo—“Dandelion,” Frances McMillan.
Chorus—“Children’s Day is Here,” 

school.
Offering.
Recitation—Douglas Breen.
Duet—“If I were a Sunbeam,” Mc

Nutt girls.
Recitation—Doris Downey.
Solo—“Beautiful Words of Jesus,"’ 

Dora Ewing.
Exercise—“Summer Message,” seven 

girls.
Chorus—“Blessed Message,” school.
Address—Rev. Mr. Somers.
Chorus—“Till We Meet,” school.
God Save the King.
Benediction.

"IS HISTORY REPEATING HER
SELF?”

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir:—May the writer beg to ask if the 

coming labor candidate is inspired sole
ly for the public good In his anxiety to 
secure the munition plant for the Car- 
leton mill pond? If so, let us all

WHOOP HER UP. 
St. John, N. B., Aug. 28, 1915.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES two definite reactions in American pub
lic opinion.

One group of citizens, viewing the 
vast armies and the vaster conflict of

Chicago, Ills., Aug. 21—The veterans 
of the American league continue to car- 
ry off the batting honors in that cir
cuit. Tyros Cobb of Detroit remains
at their head with an average of .395. principles across the seas, saw clearly 
He is followed by Speaker, Boston, with for the first time in our own almost de- 
.881. The others who are in the .800 fenceless coasts and our slow-growing 
qfass and who have played in at least s navy a vital menace to the Republic, 
half the games are:— I The second group, lighting their

j thoughts at the bale-Are of Europe, 
found in the titanic struggle nothing but 

exploding of the theory that any pro
tection against war can be found in 
arms, and a belief that in disarmament 
or its practical equivalent of inadequate 
armament lay our only safety. To the 
second group may be added those who, 
thinking Europe mad, believed that the 
sanity of the United States could be 
demonstrated only by a refusal to dis- 

Cobb in 122 games had scored 133 : cuss or sanction an increase in our means 
I runs and leads in this department. He of military protection. According to 
also remains the king of base stealers their view, it was the high mission of 
with a mark of 71, and with 212 total America to carry to Europe the balm 
bases remains at the head of this col- ! of the quiet spirit, a mission the success 
umn. j °f which would" be fatally endangered if

The home run honors go to Burns,1 in any way we showed ourselves willing 
Detroit, who has made five. Boston or ready to resist such an invasion as 
with six of their men, including men was then sweeping over war-stricken 
who have not played in half the games Belgium. Such a conception of the duty 
and Detroit with three veterans in the of the United States seemed based chief- 
.800 class are tied with ,267 for club ly upon the thought that we were a peo-

i pie apart from the suffering nations of 
! Europe. It was based, unconsciously 
! perhaps, upon the idea that the viola- 
I tion of rights in Belgium had little or 
j nothing to do with the maintenance of 
i the rights of the United States. Down 
the pathway of the nations we were to 
pass secure from molestation because we 
had no means to molest ; sanctified in 
our freedom because we had not protest
ed against the violation of the freedom 
of our neighbors. On a more practical 
basis than this, still others lifted voices 
against our adequate military prepara- 

I tion because they felt that the Europe 
' - ! whose life-blood had been poured out 
” ; on the battlefields of Poland and France 

: could never within our generation lift a 
Capt. Larry Doyle of the -New York finger to strike at us across the sea. To 

Giants has been nosed out of first place all those who pointed out to them the 
for National league batting honors this condition of our army and our navy 
week by Snyder, St. Louis, who has .327. j they answered,, ‘You ask us to prepare; 
Doyle’s average is .324. The following | we ask you, against whom?’

To these questions and doubts the tor
pedo that exploded in the side of the 
‘Lusitania’ made instant answer. First 
of all and most important, perhaps, it 
dramatically proved to the people of the 

303 States that the rights of nations

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Aug 22—Ard, str Corinthian, 

Montreal.
Kirkwall, Aug 22—Ard, str Frederik 

Vin, New York.

Vililam Cripps, under sentence to a 

term in Dorchester, made his 
from the lock-up in St. Stephen on Sa
turday and is still at large.

The class of *05 held a reunion at St. 
Francis Xavier College last week and 
plan to make this an annual event.

The “Middy Girls” of Riverside, Al
bert County, realized $85 for patriotic 
purposes at a garden .party last week.

I Floods in Missouri have been the 
of the loss of twenty lives.

Anderson In Record Time
Gilbert Anderson won the sixth 

nual renewal of the 801 mile road 
for the Elgin national trophy at Elgin 
on Saturday. His time was 8.58:25 or an 
average of 77.25 miles an hour.

escape

FOREIGN PORTS.
St Nazar!es, Aug 22—Ard, str Car- 

pathia, New York.
New York, Aug 20—Ard, schrs Henry 

H Chamberlain, Perth Ambov for an 
eastern port; James Young, South Gar
diner; 19th, schrs Wm L Elkins. St 
John, Moran, Gaspe; Vineyard,' Wind
sor; Emma McAdam, St George.

Sid 19, schrs Susie P Oliver, J Howell 
Leeds and Annie P Chase, St John; Wm 
Jones, Rockland; Silver Spray, Machlas.

Philadelphia, Aug 19—Cld, schr A & 
M Carlisle. St John.

Bridgeport, Ct, Aug 18—Ard, schrs 
Lizzie J Call, Kennebec (Me); Harry C 
Ware, St John.

City Island, Aug 18—Passed, schrs 
Elma, New York for St John; Carrie E 
McClean, New York for Bridgeport; M 
E Eldridge, New York for Roslyn (LI) ; 
Edwina, Buttenbnrg for Charlottetown

E. Collins, Chicago . 
Jaskson, Cleveland 
Fournier, Chicago .. 
Mclnis, Philadelphia 
Crawford, Detroit . 
Veach, Detroit .... 
Strunk, Philadelphia 
Lewis, Boston, .... 
Maisel, New York . 
Gainor, Boston ....

.380
■328 a,,
.816
.816
.814

Keep Down Your Living 
Expenses and Buy

.818

.318cause

.808

.305

.301from an-
race

LILLEY 4 CO. Montreal Races
There will be no races in Montreal to

day owing to the condition of the track. 
The match between Directum I and Wil
liam will take place tomorrow. *

On Saturday aftemon Frank Bogash 
won the free-for-all, in strait heats; heel 
time 2.08.

Hal S. won the 2.15 pace in strait 
heats ; best time 2.06 8-4. The 2.65 pace 
was won by R. H. Brett in straight 
heats.

Ingersoll Cheese is good for children, 
good for old people, good for everybody. 
Pure, wholesome, delicious.

EXTRA LOW PRICES ON 
FRESH MEATS

T.AlffR
t*

Hind Quarters 
Fore Quarters

17c per lb. 
14c per lb.

Good Roasts of Beef.... 12c. and 14c. lb.
8c. and 10c. lb. 
8c. and 10c. lb.

batting honors.
The leading pitchers of the leagueA Few of the 

Bargains 
The 2 BARKERS

are:

Potatoes ! Won.Stewing Beef, 
Corned Beef..

Foster, Boston ........
Wood, Boston ........
Scott, Chicago .... 
Dauss, Detroit ...,
Ruth, Boston ........
Fisher, New York 
Faber, Chicago .... 
Shore, Boston, 
Boland, Detroit ....
Benz, Chicago .........
Dubuc, Detroit 
Covaleskie, Detroit . 
Ayers, Washington, 
Caldwell, New York

16
13

Choice New Potatoes 18 Race for Bullock Cup
A motor boat race for the Bullock 

cup will be held in the harbor qn next/' 
Saturday afternoon under the auspices 
of the St. John Power Boat Club. The 
Essex, Patricia, Dixie and Chinook an 
expected to enter. Three additional prizes 
will be given and a large entry list is ex. 
pected.

18Only 19c peck LIMITED
100 Princess 111 Brussels
Are Offering This Week

hSPECIAL PRICES ON SMOKED 
MEATSNew Onions, 4c. lb., 15

8 lbs. for 25c. 
New Cabbage. .5c. and 7c .head 
Cucumbers, 4c. each. ,35c. doz.

18
Large Hams (by the whole Ham 11

!5c per lb. 9y STRATHCONA—Highest Grade 
Manitoba Blend Flour—For Bread 

$6JS5 bbl. 
With orders—15% lbs. Fine Granu

lated Sugar 
Or 100 lb.
Sugar ...

Shelled Walnuts—Regular 50c. lb.
For 35c.

Jello Powder—Regular 10c.. .For 7c. 
Evaporated Peaches—Regular 15c.

3 lbs. for 25c.
Evaporated Apricots—Regular 15c.

3 lbs. for 25c.
Table Raisins—Regular 20c. lb.,

For 10c. lb.

Large Hams (by the half ham) 9 |
16c per lb. 
15c per lb. 

Large Roll Bacon (by the roll) .. 15c lb.

16
or PastryPicnic Hams 17

Ripe Tomatoes, 9c. lb., 10
For $1.00 

bag Fine Granulated 
................... ....For $6.65

163 lbs. for 25c.
Best Pure Lard.........
Pure Lard, 20 lb. pail

16c. lb.
Carrots, Turnips and Beets, ,5c. a bunch 

5c. a piece
RENFORTH PATRIOTIC

EVENT MARKED SUCCESSCabbage13 l-2c lb. 
Best Shortening............. 14c. lb. molSse:LILLEY & CO. One of the most enjoyable events of 

the season was the patriotic garden party 
held on Saturday afternoon at Renforth, 

the beautiful grounds of J. W. Horn- 
brook of that place. The grounds were 
suitably decorated with the colors of the 
allies, and a profusion of electric lights 
and lanterns. Hundreds attended from 
the city, and the places between the city 
and Rothesay. The success of the affair 
was largely due to the efforts of the 
ladies of Renforth and Riverside.

A good sum was realized, and will go 
to the funds for soldiers’ comforts.

The ladies’ committee desire to extend 
their thanks to those who so kindly 
donated articles for sale, and also to 
those who lent assistance, not forget
ting the public for their liberal natron- 
age. Among the lucky tickets, No. 66 
won a large basket of candy, and No. 
20 won a handsome pennant. The hold
ers of these numbers will please tele
phone Rothesay 81, ring 41.

are amdng the first ten:—
Daubert, Brooklyn . 
Luderus, Philadelphia 
Merkle, New York . 
Collins, Pittsburg 
Groh, Cincinnati ...,
T-ong, St. Louis..........
Saler, Chicago .........
J. Smith, Boston ..

.320Up-to-Date Provision Store 
695 Main St.

Best Shortening, 20 lb. pail,
12c. lb.

.311on

.308
Rolled Oats, 5c. lb., Tumbler Jelly—Regular 10c. 1'Phone 2745

Three Minutes’ Walk from the Railway 
Station.

Store Open Evenings Till 
10 o’clock

could not be safely sorted into geograp
hical cubby-holes, leaving one country 
secure at the expense of the destruction 
of another. It brought home to the 

Cravath, Philadelphia, is the leading United States the unmistakable truth 
run getter with sixty-five and also holds that we are one in a community of na- 
the lead as a home rup hitter with (if- tions, with common rights and common 
teen. Carey, Pittsburg, with twenty- interests. It taught us that the moral 
nine stolen bases, leads that department, isolation ”->on which so many based a 
and Groh, Cincinnati, leads in total bases belief in our mission to deliver a blood- 
with 178. less salvation to Europe was founded

not upon a condition but a theory. It 
showed us that we could not philan- 

Lost. thropically secure the rights of others 
without without first securing the rights 
which were our own. It showed us that 
we could not secure our own rights with
out the strength to make our protests 
effective. Not for aggression 
finding it necessary to prepare, but for 
the performance of the elemental duty 
of government, the maintenance of pub
lic safety.

1 It is not an abandonment of the prin-

6 lbs. for 25c. 4 for 25c.
Dalton’s Lemonade—Regular 15c^

3 for 25c.
Wyandotte Washing Powder—Regu

lar 10c.......................................
CHOCOLATES—Regular 35c. to

For 24c. lb. 
. .For $1.00 

Dried Beef in Glass—Regular 25c., 
For 17c.

Scrub Brushes—Regular 10c. For 7c. 
Horse Brushes—Regular 25c. to 35c., 

For 15c. 
Only 10c. and 19c. doz.

.300

.298Robin Hood Rolled Oats, .29823c. pkge.
For 7c.Buckwheat Flour, 5c. lb.,

6 lbs. for 25c. 45c.
5 lb. boxBRINDLE’S BOOT MAKING and 

REPAIRING FACTORY
Industrial Flour—Best Blend— 

for bread and pastry,
Sterling
Gum 5*

Only $6.75 bbl.
The leading pitchers are:is today making the kind of boots 

grandfather wore.
Blue Banner Flour—Fancy 

Manitoba ............. $7.70 bbl. Won.Lemons
Plates—Regular 65c. to 90c. doz. Mam aux, Pittsburg ...........

Alexander, Philadelphia ..
Pierce, Chicago ...................
Toney, Cincinnati ...............
S. Smith, Brooklyn .............
Coombs, Brooklyn ...........
Dale, Cincinnati .................
Ragan, Boston .....................
Meadows, St. Louis ...........
Dell, Brooklyn ...................

18
Waterproof—Solid Leather—Hand Hade 21For 55c.

Corn, Peas, Tomatoes, Wax Beans 
(assorted)

Scythes........
For Friday, Saturday and Monday, 

Choice New Potatoes, only 20c a 
peck.

Bananas

10

The point gfuirWe guarantee every pair to 
wear oft 4 pair of half soles.

7... .$1.00 doz# 
25c. and 35c. 11Yerxa Grocery Co. arc we

Stephens and 
James W. Savidant were united in mar- 
riage on August 18 at the home of the 
bride’s mother in Notre Dame de Grace. 
Rev. I. A. Montgomery officiated-

Miss Ethel Gertrude 11 PEPPERMINT AND 
CINNAMON FLAVOURS

MADE IN CANADA
Fishing Boots—Camp Slippers

227 Union St. - Phone 161-21
16
14443HalnSL ‘Phone Main 2913 ! 10J 10c and 15c per doz. 11

JELLY TUMBLERS of all kinds; also 
JELLY MOULDS with tin covers

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
PHONE MAW 2411

86 - 98 PRINCESS STREET

.

I

..j

i

:

J

>

Specials
At Robertson’s
15 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
24 lb, bag Star Flour... #
New Potatoes............... ......
8 lbs. Onions.... —.........
Fresh Eggs .........—..........
Boneless Codfish —..........
New Salt Pork...................
Pure Lard, 15c. lb., 13%c. by the pell 
3 tins Downey's Cocoa...
3 lbs. Evaporated Peaches 
15c. pkge. Matches for...
1 lb. jar Cowan’s Cocoa only....25c. 
Large can Peaches....
B. C. Salmon only..................... 11c. tin
Devilled Ham.............5c. and 10c. tin
Maple Leaf Tomatoes 
3 cans Corn, Peas, String Beans or

Pumpkin ,\.........................
6 cakes Surprise Soap.........
8 cakes Happy Home Soap...........25c.
6 pfags. Pearline, White Cross, 

Asepto, or Gold Dust Powder
For 25c.

£• Roy Robertson
599 Main St

95c.
20c. peck
........25c.
25c. doz# 
..11c. lb. 
..15c. lb.

..25c.
25c.

,12c.

21c.

9c.

25c.
25c.

’Phone M. 2577.

School
Days

,0°,
Are almost here again.
Weeks of romping and play 
will shorty give way to 
knowledge seeking. The —ft*» 
youngsters will naturally re- t®/ 
quire all kinds of “fixings,” Py 
and we’re prepared to sup- IL|| 
ply them at lowest prices. ■■ 71

Boys’ Suits..................

Boys’ Pants._______

boys' Shirts............... .

Boys’ Caps_________
Boys’ Stockings........
Boys’ Underwear___
Boys’ Braces...............

.. .$1.98 to $12.00 

. 50c. to $2.25 pair 

50c. to $1.00 each 

• 20c. to 75c. each 

•20c. to 50c. pair 
•35c. to 76c. gar. 
.15c. to 50c. pair

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block
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